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Guests- Lt. Gov. Albert Almodova and new member-to-be Ryan Sedley graced us with their
presence.
Youth Activities- The Builders Club is starting a compost pile in conjunction with the
Community Garden. Circle K will be participating in the Cal Poly Open House (soon to be Poly
Royal again).
Joke- Roger Jump told an old age joke which netted a polite response.
Fine & Happy Bucks- Gary Simas was fine master. Rich Carsel gave for leaving early, a 2-week
vacation, and his 3rd wife. Jim Irwin started the song too low. Diana Meyer gave a poor
introduction. Bob Kitamura was happy Poly Royal is returning. Speaker Bob Shanbrom paid for a
poor joke. Fine Free Doc Steele unknowingly gave for a fair one. Hilding Larson had a dollar to
spare. Milt Batson was happy about a thank you card from the Key Club, his new Jeep has
arrived, and his grandson and his wife are featured in a ministry magazine. Albert Almodova
donated for the Governor’s visit and the Crab Feed. Roger Jump is celebrating his 48th wedding
anniversary.
Program- Our speaker was Bob Shanbrom, whose family foundation has been sponsoring the
“We Belong” program at SLOHS. This program rewards students who perform “socially
courageous acts of inclusion” benefitting students with disabilities such as autism. These acts
are reported by other students, teachers and their aides, and personal aides. They are verified
by the Special Resource Teacher. Two $25 gift certificates are awarded each month, chosen at
random from the nominees and a $100 certificate is given at the end of the year to one of the
awardees. Bob will fund the program for the next 2 years, but would like Kiwanis to assume it
after his son graduates.
Drawings-

$10- Diana Meyer

$35- Roger Jump

Flag- Dale Winslow

Fine Free- Bart Topham

Song- Sabrina Harper

Joke- George Petty

Inspiration- Diana Meyer

Soap Box- Stew Jenkins

Membership ($90)- Dale Winslow picked the 10 of spades.
Next Program- Leslie Cone speaking about the National Center for Missing and Exploited
Children.
Upcoming Dates- 3/5- Feed the Homeless

3/7- National Pancake Day- visit the Morning Club at 7am at IHOP.
3/7-Board Meeting
3/8- DCM-we sponsor at the Nazarene Church at 6pm.
3/11- Club Retreat at 10am-1pm at Hilding’s house.
3/18- Community Garden workday.
5/19- Drive-Thru BBQ

